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ARE :f fàsire for carriage horse must be large
ly governed by the mare to whom ho
is to be bred, in my opinion tho Rules by which to rise.1
Hackney is the only horse that truly Find your, 
comes up to the standard at present life out to 
demanded in this class of horses. Hu with all your might, 
has lair size, beauty, a fair amount of What is put into the first of lifers 
quality anu the extreme action action putinto tho whole of life. Start well, 
both iore and aft that is required. The first thing you should do, if 
me carriage horse of the present day you have not already done it, is to fall 
must have tree, easy, high and at- in love with your work, 
ti active action of both knees and Don’t brood over the past nor dream 
hocks; he must be of fair size and over the future; "but seize the instant 
quality with attractive appearanoe, and get your Tesson from the hour, 
both when standing and in motion. Necessity is the priceless spur.
Hih action must not only be high but Give n youth resolution and the al-
in a straight line, neither paddling {!»*»* and who shall place 

rooling his fore feet; he must not his^career 
So wide Uihind, nor yet so close ns A’” ‘ walt for extraordinary oppor- 
to interfere. While we try to get sym ! lX,uc*} seize common occasions und
metry, quality and styhrWone with ,nA grcaT op^irtunity will only make

«onTerâ % I r-.f-1- m
other qualities 1 have stated that it. The Iucky man is thc man who sees 
my opinion the Hackney is the true and grasps his opportunity.
carriage horse, and we would there- ________  m _________
fore think that he should be used to COT LAME BACK,
sire such. But a good deal depends No need of that now. That sort of 
upon the mare. My experience has pain can be knocked out in short or- 
bcon that the product of the Hackney. der for poison’s Ncrviline, which is 
out of a cold-blooded mare is not a five times stronger than ayy other, 
satisfactory animal for any purpose; penetrates at once through the tissues 
he will in most cases be coarse, lack reaches the source of suffering, drives 
-quality and ambition, and while he it out and thus gives relief almost in
may possess a fair amount of action stantly. Not magic, but strength that 
his very noticeable lack of other de- gives Poison’s. Nervi line this power; 
sirable characteristics and ambition you will think it magic, however, if 
render him almost worthless for the you try it, pain goes so quickly, 
purpose for which he was intended. Sold by dealers everywhere, in large 
1 herelore unless the mare has consider- 25c. bottles, 
able hot blood (by hot blood I mean 
the blood of a thoroughbred) it will 
not be wise to mate her with the 
Hackney. If we have a half-bred or 
even a quarter-bred mare of the de
sirable size, she should produce well 
if crossed with the Hackney. Tho 
dam in this case will in all probabil
ity impart quality, and the sire action 
and style rv offspring,
sires for Auction of „
horses ayé coach4 salions. The 
remarks as to qualitytin the mare ap
ply hero to the Hackrfcy. These stal
lions are likely to produce larger 
stock, and many of thcfri have very 
good action, and when larger carriage 
horses arc desired they should have 
the preference. Many first-class horses 
o' this class have been sired by the 
standard-bred stallion, and in fact 
many prize-winning carriage horses 
are standard-bred. At the same time 
1 do not think it wise to breed stau- 
dard-breds with tho hope of producing 
carnage horses. Horses of this class 
have been bred for many generations 
with the sole idea of producing ex
treme speed at the trotting or pacing 
gait, aiyi as a rule they lack the 
formation and style demanded in the 
carriage horse and seldom have the 
desired action and while we occasion
ally find one that fills the bill, it is 
the rare exception. And we do not 
wonder at this, as he has not been 
produced with this idea. At the same 
time- there are many big, clever, sty
lish, high-actioned standard-bred stal
lions in the country that are well 
qualified to produce carriage stock if 
intelligently mated. The marcs to be 
bred to these stallions with this idea 
must be of fair size and quality with 
the characteristics of a carriapr- horse 
well marked. If we arc Mfftng to 
the standard-bred with the-J^pe of 
producing speed, we will a; ^<o5*se, 
select a stallion that can trot "Sr 
fast, not paying attention ta 
quality, etc. But if breeding fdr 
riage purposes speed is not at all es
sential. Our danger in this line of 
oreeding is the tact that standard- 
breds, e%en though true, natural trot
ters, are liable to produce pacers, and 
of course this is a gait that cannot 
be allowed in a carriage horse. Many 
good carriage horses have been sired 
by the thoroughbred. We can breed a 
coarse mare with good action tq_thi* 
horse with greatest jy —-y1* or suc
cess than 1 . 11 f ITfTiii sire. He wiIT

the progeny the necessary 
-quality and ambition and the dam 
will impart the necessary action; but 
in order that we may get the desired 
action for carriage purposes m this 
line of breeding, we must have the ae* 
tion in the dam. As the action of the 
thoroughbred, while very elastic, is 
naturally rather close to the ground 
and, as he has such great prepotency 
il requires extreme action in thc dam 
to overcome this characteristic.

A good and saleable gentleman's 
roadster is not necessarily a race
horse. In fact it is seldom that a 
racehorse makes a satisfactory road- 

A gentleman's roadster should 
be of fair size, 15.$ to Hi "hands, of 
good and graceful conformation, good 
color, and a stylish looking fellow, 
free driver, capable of travelling at 
the rate of twelve miles an hour or 
taster and keeping up that clip for 
several hours. He must have good ac
tion fore and aft. Must not

RULES BY WHICH [SB.Practical Jalks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

@h< $0UMtotUl.Y |P;
and * fling .your 

be somebody
8

UKB THE CAT, IT WOOL»
PRAGUE THE OWNERS. !

COMFORT THE KEYNOTE.YOU 
DE A :

HEADA A delightful change has come in 
house furnishing. Parlors are being 
done away with. The word is apt to 
conjurii up visions of onyx tables, im
possible gilt frame chans, with satin 
seats, a cabinet with shells and other 
bric-a-brac; perhaps a wax cross under 
a glass case.

* This sacred room in formed years 
has occupied the front of the house 
and was not to be invaded by the 
children. In thc new ’houses being 
planned there is no parlor. Where 
there is sufficient space, a reception 
ryom is built off one side of the house 
oi the dark middle room is used for 
receiving casual visitors, says the 
Philadelphia Press.

But the bright, light room is devo
ted to the comfort of the family. The 
piano, a couch, a big table with a 
lamp and plenty of magazines, big 
easy chairs, simple muslin curtains 
and a fire arc the" other essentials to 
complete this coscy sitting 

The sensible housekeeper realizes 
that her visitors would far rather be 
shewn into this room than iqto a 
stiff reception room which gives no 
idea of the family life.

The husband and children

m: E in “Did you ever try to 
breila?" asked ^ a srnili 
girl of a mai w 
pilgrimages tix>m 

“I've J',„t more than one 
trying/' said he, “and, if 1 r

NOISES? .

> ho made < 
Manhattan.1 y> a muUi' greater extent tirnn can ue 

uj me otuu iee received.
* * kR u»i.' -Vi, liiueii laiuu O k uu^

ln-oreeumg luuiiWuSs l«v v • -ti-u-u «-u wtiiviuiotiua, leui-
togeuiur oi uisutiik i.iuuucu u* ja« )Umv* ^uuutui ('VCunuiii.es, and
same lamny. iii-uau-ui uieeaing uie lemeuiuenag vue law mat “line begets 
breeding together oi very near Nrela- | axe
tives. The line of distinction between | able. 11 the mare be deficient in some 
the terms is very hard tv define. V ar- particular point select a stallion that 
ions opinions exist ni rvgaru to this iS wall ueve«opeu in tuat point; u sue 
line oi breeding, many claiming turn, au.i v fi>pei-duv eiJpmcSt oi any point 
in-and-in breeumg piom.ecs a uvlivacy .-cu, a ^.uabibic, tuat me sire is rather 
of constitution, others uisciaiming tlic uuncierit uiht. it she be ol hyper
fact. My experience is that it is not Mvl v ous uiaposition, select a pnieg- 
well to breed too ciose, out that ju- uao**uus sue anu vice versa, m an 
dicious in-breeding is generally sue- u^ses ue ctactm to ascertain that born 
cessful. We can hereby mtensiiy any puicms arc not auectca with .any dis- 
desitable quality thc family may pos- uusu me pieuisposition to whien will 
sess. Many cases of in-and-in breeding prouaury be transmuted to me prog - 
in fow’ls and sheep with favorable re- uny. mseases or maliormations that 
suits are reported. In wild animals, 
where it is carried on without re
straint, wo notice the species do not 
deteriorate, due to the fact that the 
best and strongest males drive the 
weaker ones away, hence the offspring 
is the produce of the best specimen of 
the male.

ALL CASES OF
IN BREEDING

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

t>y our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

vne lost the one I'm <

“Well, i“s not so easy as one1 
think/' she began. “Sister 
tried it the other day.”

“If you have any umbrellas tofl 
away/'—interrupted the man. iH 

“if you'll be patient a minute^i^H 
tell you about it. it was raininJH 
when we started over to New York oî^Ê 
a shopping trip, but there was everfl|H 
indication that the weather 
clear, so we took a worn and battered W 
umbrella, intending to throw it 
away.

“The sun was out by the time we 
reached the first store on our list.
While waiting for change sister leaned 
the umbrella up againêt the counter 
and we walked toward the door, talk
ing earnestly. We were almost out 
when a little cashboy came running 
after us.

“ ‘Hi, ladies you've left your 
brclla/ he cried, and he was such a 
nice little boy that I him ft
dime. Sister simply glared at him.

‘‘We lunched at a restaurant, takings 
pains to deposit the umbrell&^^^^K 
floor, where it seemed to 
sight. The place was wê!T)^|
it took__us some time to ■
door. TRte a smiling w'a^J 
took us. He had the horri^^^^^^H 
brclla under his arm. Sist^^^^HH 
tip this time and reluctant^H 
umbrella that would not b^H 

“We tried it twice more 
and failed utterly. As 
we left it in the 
we might as well have carrieS^fl 
us. We stood on the street corflSS^HBF 
watched the car bearing it away. We 
sighed with relief at the burden lift
ed. We sighed too soon, however, for 
half way down the block the car stop
ped and the obliging conductor raced 
back with it. I'm afraid we did not 
thank him. It is out in the front hall 
now, waiting for some one to walk 
off with it.” •

“Why don’t you try to lose a new 
one?” asked the man. “You won't 
find it so hard."

limits to » «select a sire that shall be suit- HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY. •
F. A. WERNIAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment,! wifi now gweyou 
a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
m hearin in Sea “entire! rightear bcgan end tfais kept on getting worse, until I lost

y I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num
ber of physicians, among ethers, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected car would be lost forever,

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 
to-dey. ®ft*r five weeks, ray hearing in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you 
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours,

F. A. WÈRMAN, YjoS. Broadway, Baltimore, MdY
_ Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation•

5S«lnd YOU CAN CUBE YOURSELF AT HOME ‘,%”.<rnU
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC. 596 LA SALLE AYE., CHICAGO, ILL. °

can be directly traced to injuries of 
course arc not transmissable. Lnde- 
sirable traits of disposition, as vic
iousness, stuboornnubs, etc., are as 
mucu to be avoided in breeding ani
mals as possible. The classes ol hor
ses that at the present time are in de
mand at fair prices, are; Heavy draft, 

saddle horses and hunters,

Bxaminati

;

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX are cer
tainly far happier with such an ar
rangement than when the largest and 

*1 ran aaa I P,etttiant<;8t room in the house 
$Ij3W,vVV | served for visitors.

The husband is apt to spend his 
evenings at home when a bright fire 

575,000 I is blazing merrily in the sitting room 
I a well trimmed and shaded lamp con- 
I venicntly placed near his easy chair, 

Wm. Robertson, Wm. Roche. and a small stool for his feet. The
c.o.BucS* J.r“rboy“Z168 to,bul;VLs d?e up on
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P. E. G. Smith. th(i divan alongside of him when he is

A. E. Jones., | reading.
This would not do if there were 

dainty cushions and an expensive cov
er on it, but a good Bagdad thrown 
over it and some washable cretonne 
on the cushions will be but little harm- 
e'd, and thc wise mother willingly sac- 

Colleetloee solicited. I riflees her aesthetic ideas to give
Bills of Exchange bought and sold, pleasure to her boy.

‘tlwA rate^allowed for money on

(un

incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized,

Capital Paid-up,

Best, -

mcarriage,
and good, strong, cleyer roadsters. 
Other classes that cannot be produced 
by any special line of breeding aie 
good chunks of 1,300 to 1,400 pounds 
and cobs with extreme action.

In selecting stallions to sire any af 
these classes out of the mares at our 
disposal, we should insist upon both 
individuality and pedigree. The time 
when pedigree alone was considered is 
fortunately past. A horse with a 
good i>edigree but poor individuality 
a poor or inferior animal of his class, 
is of course not a suitable sire. Get 
both if you can, but 1 would sooner 
sacrifice pedigree than individuality. 
In mentioning tho classes of horses 
that the farmer can produce, I have 
purposely omitted race horses. 1 do 
not consider it is the province of the 
ordinary . farmer to try to produce 
horses to race at any gait. The per
centage of horses produced that 
fast enough to win money at any gait 
on the race track is very low, and if 
a farmer of ordinary means should 
produce one it will cost him a great 
deal to develop his speed. My obser
vation has been that the farmer who 
has attempted this has generally ruin
ed himself financially unless he had 
sense enough to see how things 
going and hive it up before he hau 
silent his all in trying to produce a 
\x und beater. Therefore, 1 say, leave 
uie production oi race horses in thc 
aanus oi tiie millionaire, ana euueavor 
to produce an animal that has 
value at lour or live year’s old with
out much development or handling. 
Let the dealer educate the horse for 
the city market. Oi course this ap
plies to the lighter classes of horses 
that require a considerable amount oi 
education to ietch thc iancy prices oc
casionally paid. If the farmer has the 
time and experience in such matters 
it will probably pay him to put in 
the finished artiej^ but as a rule it

was re-CK0SS BREEDING.

MO,000Strictly spuaxing viossbreeuuig is 
the pairing1 oi animais oi instinct 
breeus, anu in
may be considered uie opposite oi m- 
anu-in breeding, .but tne term cross
breeding or out-orueumg is irequenwy 
used to indicate tne mixture oi oloou 
of different iamines oi tfie same breed. 
Crossbreeding fia# prooauiy been car
ried on more in sneep man in orner 
animais, frequently 
suits, but oiten 

mis, the
sheep lor instance, 
bred on the mountains lor years and 
years, have aequiiea suen individual
ity of form, constitution, etc., 
the introduction of improved rams 
gives very poor results. Crossbreed
ing can have but two objects, eithei 
the improvement of existing breeds or 

i the production of a new breed. To 
.crossbreed with the intention of ob
taining a new breed requires a great 
deal of knowledge, patience and 
wealth, and can be successfully carried 
out by but few. To improve for the 
purpose of slaughter or for the im
provement oi oilier qualities is a da
tèrent thing, and for' tfieae purposes 
judicious crossbreeding is lineiy to bu 
success!ul. grossing must ue done by 
degrees, extreme or noient crosses are 
not to be tolerated. >n uiueuing hor
ses a farmer ureeus either lur tus own 
use or lor 
use tie must inane -up has uiuiu vvnat 
class oi noises is utsl suited to n«s 
purpose anu ine^ ue eaieiui in luv. 
selection ol both sue anu ualu. ll 
for tne market, ue natuia.ij considers 
what class is* in me greatest deinanu 
at the best prices, aim, nax ing uecitied 
tfiat question, goes intelligently to 
work to produce it.

Many diverse opinions are given by 
writers as to the relative inltuence of 
parents upon the progeny, some of 
which, without sufficient reasons, 
have beeh quite generally accepted as 
established facts. My opinion is, that 
the condition a fid general constitution 
of animals during the time of copula
tion has great influence upon the prog
eny, and provided both sire and dam 
be in good health, the one of the bet
ter breeding, that is the animal that 
is the produce of ancestors that have 
been bred in a certain line for gener
ations, and has thc characteristics of 
that special family intensified in him 
or her, which consequently gives him 
or her greater prepotency, will have 
the greatest influence upon the off
spring. The importance of securing 
males of thc best quality—males that 
from their superior breeding will bo 
likely to be prepotent—to mate tho 
mares at our disposal cannot be too 
strongly urged as one of the readiest 
means of improvement. It is general
ly admitted that the more pure or 
less mixed the breed is, the greater 
the probability of its transmitting to 
the offspring the qualities it possesses, 
whether these be good or bad. Econ
omy has made the male in general 
the most important, simply because he 
sires a great many foais while the 
mare produces but one a year.

If we recognize all the foregoing 
laws as governing factors in thc re- 

1 production of horses it teaches us 
that too great care cannot be exer
cised in the selection of animals for 
breeding, and also that great care of 
the dam during pregnancy is demand
ed. As to the hygiene ol pregnant 
mares, it does not differ in many re
spects from other animais. The mare 
should be kept in moderate condition 
and be given regular exercise during 
pregnancy, or else regularly used at 
ordinary work. She should not bo 

^^bjected to excessive muscular exer- 
and should not be worked much 

saddle, and, if ridden at all. 
^^hbpuld not be used, as thc ex- 

^^■luecular contraction often 
application oi thc spur 

abortion. If we are 
of producing 

to

as 1 think

THE BABY SHOULD BE FAT DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

tins limited senne it
and rosy—but many little ones are 
thin, and puny, and fretful from 
impaired nutrition. Give them

Puttner’s Emulsion
which contains just what is needed 
to supply nourishment and aid the 
vital forces. It is a mild and sooth
ing food, better than any drugs. It 
soon builds up the little form, puts 
colour into the checks and bright
ness into the eyes. And they like 
it, too !

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

DIRECTORS:

Other Steamship Linescarriage
same Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

—TO—
with good re- 

the reverse, borne 8t. John via Dlgby
mountain breeus ol 

that have been
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route In future years the man will be the 
better for the memory of the cosey 
room where the mother arranged for 
the comfort of her children. Comfort, 
rather than elegance, should be stud
ied in the arrangement and furnishing

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate oi 3 1-2 per cent.On snd after SATURDAY, March 1st, 

1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted);—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth.
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom from Annap^'is..

AGENCIES.—
Halifax» N. S.—A. D. McRae, Manager. | the house. 
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, „
Bridgetown, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, „
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—C. E. Jubien, 

acting manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, N. 8.—C. Robertson,

MUTTON SUET AS A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

y .. 11 04 a.m 
». 12 58 p.m 
.. 4 15 p.m 

6.20 a. m

It is very vexing and annoying in
deed, to have one’s lips break out 
with cold sores, but like the measles, 
it is far better to strike out than to 
strike in. A drop of warm mutton 
suet applied to the sores at night be- 

soon cause them to

CUBED THE SQUEAK.

A gentleman going down the river 
on a slearner, tfie engine ot which .was 
upon tfie deck, sauntered to see tne 
tne working ol the machinery. A ear 
film stood a man apparently bent on 
tfie same object, in a lew moments ft - 
squeaking noise was heard on the op
posite side ol the engine, beizing tne 
oil-can, which by the way was a big 
one, the engineer sought for the dry 
spot, and to prevent lurther noise of 
that kind, liberally applied the 

of the can to every joint.
All went well for a while, when the 

squeaking was heard in another direc
tion. The oiling process was repeated 
and quiet restored; but as the engineer 

coming quietly towards the spot 
occupied by the gentleman and the 
stranger, he heard another squeak. 
This time, however, he detected the 
true cause of the difficulty. The 

ventriloquist.
Walking straight up behind him, he 

seized the astonished joker by the 
rape of the neck and emptied the 
tents of the can down his back.

“There," said he, “I don’t believe 
that 4jd engine will squeak again."

FUN IN BELLEVILLE.

manager.
Dartmouth, N. 8.—J. P. L. Stewart, 

manager.
Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. I fore retiring; will 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, disappear. This is also a good rem-

maneger. I edy for parched lips and chapped
Kentville, H. S.—W. C. Harvey, manager I hands. It should be applied at night
Lawrencetown, N. S. — F. G. Palfrey, I ju the liquid state, and be well rubbed

dCT ci n w it .i and heated-in before a brisk fire, which
M.boîTc iS -J R ‘fen causes a smarting sedation but

manager. I t“c roug«est of hands, by this treat-
New Glaigow, N. 8—R. C. Wright, mcnt- "m of‘cn be restored to their 

manager. natural condition by one application.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, Af every one could but know’ the heal- 

m#nager. I ing properties of so simple a thing as
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. 0. Robertson, | a little mutton suet, no housekeeper

would ever lie without it. Get a lit- 
St. Peter’s, C. B.—J. A. Irving, manager. I tie from your butcher, try it out your- 
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager, self, run into small cakes, and put 
Sydney Mines, C.B.-R. Creighton, acting uwav ready for use. For cuts and 

xr a a v tsaai I bruises it is almost indispensable, and"hNNs8:-N.RL^wTnTr- wbere‘bTt f,c“vhere “à

nnKRVVPnvmrKTv "°.vs plcuty of cuts and bruises. Many
London and We»tmin.ter Bank, London, ° ga“h that w“uld have f"8ht"

England; Bank of Toronto and Branche, cned most women into sending for a 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Bron«wiok, ljliy«cian at once, I have healed with 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com- no othur "medics than a little mutton 
merce, NéwwYork; Merchants’ National SUM and P^nty of good castile soap. 
Bank, Bostq^ Royal Bank of Canada, St. j A wound should always be kept clean 
John, N. B.; Royal Bank of Canada, St. I an<^ the bandages changed every other 
John’s, Nfld. | day. A drenching of warm suds from

thc purest soap that can be obtained

' S. S. “BOSTON,”m

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., wetf 
nesday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers, and Palace Car Express Trains.

5“moio-tii.. ai lui" UiS own

V

con-

Royal Mail S. S. 'Prince Rupert;<
i 1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DIGBY,
manager.

Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays each way.

Leaves St. John.......................A.... 7.00 a.m
Arrives in Digby.........
Leaves Digby................
Arrives in St. John ..

pays him to sel 
the green state to the dealer for a 
reasonable price and let him take the 
trouble and chances of giving him ac
tion and manners and selling him for 
a fancy price, provided of course, he 
develops into a superior animal. The 
light classes of horses, as carriage 
horses, cobs, saddlers and hunters re
quire good manners and willingness 
and ability to perform cleverly the 
functions peculiar to the class before 
thej- can be put upon -the market tv- 
a finished product. The education of 
such horses is. we may say. a business 
by itself, and the farmer who at 
it, even though he may sapa-

therefore pXontcnd that 
•f nec£»«»#r> neglect his farm 

rule, sell his horses 
partially j?rcen. Of course it pays to 
havo-tfV- horse tolerably handy in har
ness or saddle in order to be able to 
show' the purchaser that he is capable 
of developing, with proper handling, 
into a good specimen of his class. 
It is a mistake to let a colt remain 
entirely unhandled until four or five 

old and then offer him for sale

e young horse in

TRY OUR
$2.10 
MEN’S 

CALF SHOE

..............  9 45s.ro

..............1.00 p.m

.............. 3.45 p.m

- 7Trains and Steamers are ran on Eastern 
Standard Time. rcon-

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

im ... , , , is not only cleansing but healing; then I good^to^’whichis^^toel^d/

We Have in Stock' r-F
“"'king ami the suet eve“t7me Îhe E^IieT’Tang^^Brt

A full line of bandages are changed, and you will be hie good nature If as boundleTas
iie«r«îndJt0 -nVT •rapid,y tbc ug" souudi“g sea. The other morning a 

1 ound Wl11 heaI’ jocular lawyer met him. ^

PORTIERE I I
CURTAINS,
STRAW 

MATTING
ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,
& Linoleums

Every pair guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

We have a large stock of Grain 
B. T. Boots in Men’s, Boys and 

•Youth’s.

1
operations, 
ble, must of 
he should ,

-AND-

RUBBERS! big wash- 
said UP °n tbe biU this* morning?” toAlso BÜBBEBS, LABBIGANS, 

LÜMBEBMEN’S BÜBBEBS, Eté.
Colored linen gowns with white hand “No,” said the

embroidered polka dots and scallop I “where was it?”
edges are lasmonabie for this spring “Up on our clothesline ” said the 
anil summer, and arc made of blue, lawyer, and innocent laughter filled 
red, yellow- or green, the embroidery! the air. Just then a gentleman inter- 
always white. It is expected that csted in mining hove in sight and the 
these linen gowns will be made with scientific man saw a chance to get 
skirt and coat to wear with the fancy even. “Say,” he said, “did yon hear 
white waists but there arc a few mod- about thc big landslide up cw, tbe hill 

J j e*8 "kich have a most attractive sort j last night?”
of blouse jacket, with wide, square “No,” said the mining man “where 
collar, revers and culfs edged with cm- I was it?”
broidered scallops. These gowns are “Up on our clothesline,” said the 
really more practical than any other would-be joker, and the bystanders 
kind of wash gowns, for, being so sim- roared, while the mining man thought 
pie a design they can bo laundered Mr. R had bats In his belfrv * 
without any difficulty. 1

Among the new importations this 
are to be found flounces edged 

with these scallops, which 
ially attractive to the

scientific -man,

in that condition. The average dealer 
will not buy a perfectly gre.cn one, as 
it is generally a hard and dangerous 
task to handle a big four or five year 
old colt that has never been accus
tomed to restraint of any kind, and a 
horse that will drive in single or dou
ble harness or carry a man on horse 
back, what we might call a partially 
educated fellow, is worth a great deal 

thafi the

My stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

FLOUR,
MEAL AND FEED!
Five Roses, Five Lilies, Ogilvie’s 

Best, Five Stars, Goldie Star, 
Stockwell, Phtcnix, White Coat, 
Tilson’s Pride. Corn meal in bbls. 
and bags. Bran and Linseed Meal.

require
boo vs or scalpers to prevent him in
juring himseii and may eitner trot or 
pace, tie is, with

same animalmore money 
perfectly green. Draft horses weighing 
from 1,4UU to 1,700 lbs., are produced 
by breeding good mares of this class 
to a sire of any of the recognized 
breeds of draft horses, but especially 
to the Clydesdale or Shire. Percher
ons and Suffolk Punches have not 
proved profitable sires in this country 
but the two former classes have prov
ed very successful, and they 
much alike it is not

Also on Hand;
rare exceptions, 

sued by the standard-bred but can be 
sired out ol a road mare by any of 
tne lighter breeds ox sires. In order 
to produce him with any degree of 
certainty we require a good sized 
with trotting blood and good indiv 
iduality to mate with the big, ciever 
looking, trotting-bred stallion, with 
good action and at least a fair quan
tity of speed. Small animals oi this 
class may be able to

Hard and Soft CoalAll at Lowest Market Prices.
POOR BOY.the latter being direct from Old 

Sydney Mines.J. I. FOSTER season
are espec- | It was hia 4m day at the new

hak perforce to be her ownTmatr

iittlTd^ u°°^ llnm£ there 18 ] auspicious an occasion,

little diraculty in turning out a smart
frock made of the flounces, says the 
-V'w York Telegram.

Bridgetown, Jan. 15th. 19(2. Thon

W. A. KINNEY.
“Who’s your family doctor?” naked 

a big boy.
Haven’t got any,” said the new

FOR FALL.are so

USE Telephone call No. 37.necessary to go 
minutely into the distinguishing char
acteristics. The Clydesdale is prob
ably the most popular and certainly 
the most plentiful, but it is rather 
hard to say why it is so. Many say 
that the draft colt can be reared with 
much less risk and less liability to 
disette than the lighter classes. This

go tne distance 
good road hitched to a light rig 

at the required speed, but my idea of 
a gentleman's roadster is an animal 
that has sufficient size and strength 
combined with speed, to enable him 
to draw two in a buggy over heavy 
roads. Unfortunately there 
many roadster-bred horses in the 
try that are so small that even while 
they may be tolerably speedy, if not 
fast enough for racing purposes have 
really no market value. Therefore in 
breeding roadsters for the market we 
should be careful to produce animals 
of fair size as well as speed. Suclj an
imals can be produced if we 
ful in the selection of the parents. 
Any of the lighter breeds of horses 
mentioned are very serviceable on the 
ordinary farm and can be made to 
earn their own livings from three 
years old until marketable, say at 
four or five years.

_——   PoJka dotted pique and gray linen bov.
ifS^DO not purchase emart materials and most satis- | “I

... . factory for simple gowns. A good de-
wFIXII yOU have soon I s*gnis the one with blouse waist, over

OUr StOCk. I the yoke*b5i'ng made°ffo

How jolly," responded the ques
tioner. “Why you don’t have no med
icine to take."

“Don’t I?" was the sarcastic reply.
1 xi i „ . ,can be “That’s all you know. Why my fath-

_ i t I ?k 'Zl arC., fuî,sbed at ers a dentist’ mother’s a homeopath,
DlT k ^ §2 D Q I , L t Illh puffed undersleeves of my sister Maggie's joined the arnbu-
■vfctl/ Dix W W ■ thc '*<*• also adjustable, anf if so pre- lance, grandfather believes in a new

ferred embroidery can be used in place method of resuscitation 
of the lace. The skirt is without trim- ing, grandmother goes in for every V
mmg so that it can easily be launder- cyiack medicine that’s advertised, my ^
ec1' uncle Sandy’s a horse doctor, and”—

$ith a pathetic tone—“they all of 
them experiment on me."

Dwight’s
Vetoinapy

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

to a certain ex- 
1$ oi the dam, especially

the v.
tent the
those exercised during tne period ol 

but sue snouid on no ac-

are toopiubalily be explaHV;^- from the 
lact that the colt ol this breeding is 
naturally a quieter and more settled 
animal than those of lighter breeds 
and hotter blood, and consequently 
less liable to injure himself from ex
uberance of spirit while in the pasture 
held or paddock. And then again, 
small bunrhes or blemishes, are not 
considered of as much

gestation,
count be speeded lor

produce langue, lue foou
sumcient dis- Sewing from drown-

tances to
and water &nouia be oi the very best 
quality, tne lood uasny dig e» ted arid 
given in reasouauie quantities. I ne 

' premises in which sue is kept during 
cold weather should be roomy, thor
oughly clean, and well ventilated. All 

' undue nervous excitement should be

• • • • ••
.

«Machines ■m• • • • POINTS TO REMEMBER WHEN CALLING.

When making the first call of the 
season- a married woman leaves, with
her own, one of her husband’s cards I He had been out slaughtering deer, 
for the lady, and one for the master and when he returned naturally his

Fall and Winter Stack Cfimnlfita f the house. at *;hjuh ,ahe visits- H friends expected a good hunting btory1011 uuu fliuici LUUipiClC. there are other adults in the house- especially so because he was known to '
hold she may use her own discretion I have a masterly imagination, 
about leaving additional cards for “Hello, Jones," chorused several 
them. Of course she does not leave when they met him on the street the 
her own card for the men of the fam- I night he returned; “did you have any
lly. but she usually shows that recog- luck this time?" ‘
ni lion of the other adults. I “You bet," he answered^iust aa

horinal calls are made between the I they expected. ~mjÊÊL-^ 
hours of three and six. Informal ones “How many deer did you «*11 o^l 
should be timed with discretion. Do your trip?" asked one. y
not stay less than ten or fifteen min- “Ninety-nine," he replied sokferly 

Light Express and Team Har- | utes or y°ur visit will appear perfunc- “Ninety-nine*" queried afibther
lory; nbr more than half an hour lest credulously. ‘.‘Why didn^ vou make 
you make your hostess twice glad at it a hundred’"
your departure “Sir,” he yelled^Ta voice that

Ihere is no further rule about who scared them, “do you think I would
shall make the first call than that tell a blankety-blank lie about une
resident^ take the initiative in calling | deer?" 
upon new comers and brides. Elderly 
people and those in delicate health 
entitled to first calls.

If one of the family opens the door 
the card should be laid unobtrusively 
on the hall table while ane asks cour
teously for the person one wishes to 
sec.

are care-consequence nor 
they be as easily seen, especially 

on the limbs, on account of the coarse 
hair, on a heavy colt as on a light 
animal. If we decide to breed heavy 
horses we should decide what particu- 
alar breed we will produce, and then 
stick to that breed. If disappointed 
in the first production, do not get 
discouraged and try another breed; 
probably it will be well to try another 
sire of the same breed, as there may 
be some reason why the first sire did 
not nick well with

Easy Terms,
Low Prices.

We are making a specialty of 
hand-made Harnesses.

Write for Price List.

» WAS A MAN OB STRICT VERACITY.

avoided also the access of all nauseous
uuvis, uuu an OfJii.uuoiia taut ueceo- 
snalc Vue CUB t-iug vl vue uuiUial vi 
me drawing oi Uauvu. me uuuiiUi&- 
tration oi drastic puigaLives snouiu 
also be avoided n possiuie, us ail oi 
tbese have a tenucncy to pi ounce 
abortion, ririen tne time ot parturi
tion approacnes sue sno uiu ue care
fully wnteneu anu, n necessary, salli
ed assistance caned in. As betore 
mentioned the prospective breeder 
should caruiuny consider the class oi 
animal he is endeavoring to produce, 
and, having decided that point, hu 
should provide!
more mares oi that class, ot the best 
quality his means will allow. Unless 
he can provide a mare or mares of at 
least fair quality he had better not 
breed at all, as the results will surely 
be disappointing irom the reasons al
ready stated, i do not consider it nec
essary to secure pure-bred mares, oi 
course it will be all the better if such 
can be got, but the pricq of good 
pure-breds of any class is beyond thc 
means of the ordinary breeder. Hav
ing secured the dams tor our prospec
tive stock, the next duty is to select 
a sire. Unfortunately there are many 
owners of stallions who think it is the 
duty of their friends to patronize 
them. This is altogether a mistake. 
The breeding of horses is a serious 
business and must be considered from 
a purely business standpoint in order 

*' to make ,it a success, and the man 
who Breeds his mare to an unsuitable 
stallion, simply because he is owned 

'^y a friend, not only is doing him
self an injustice, but jiis friend an in- 

ult will/with very few 
. be the production of a 

nondescript, and as a stallion’s value 
in a eopimumty. is largely <f ’ ‘

■>:>*by his. stock, tiio/production of a colt 
of. this kind „will injure his rcputatioit

for Scratches BRIDGETOWNIF CATARRH IS YOUR TROUBLE.
You will find instant relief and ab-<, 

solute cure in Catarrhbzone, which 
kills the germs that cause the disease 
cures the cough, prevents droppings in 
the throat, relieves congestion -and 
quickly' heals the inflamed membranes. 
Calanrhozone cures perfectly the most 
chronic cases of catarrh, lung and 
throat troubles, and is delightful, 
simple and safe to use. Catarrhozonc 
is a scientific treatment highly endor- i 
sed by doctors and druggists, and 
sells everywhere for a dollar, smafi 1 
size 25c. By mail from N. C. Poison 
A Co., Kingston, Ont.

N. H. PHINNEY & GO. $H1RIESS STOREBest Ointment made 
and costs just one-half 
;he money.

. . our mare; but
and f° the original se,ection of breed Lawreuoetown, Jan. let, 1902.

we use ordinary ineelligence 
success is bound to attend us.

In the selection of a sire for any 
class ol horses it is well, if possible, 
to dnve Around in the section in 
which he has stood in previ 
and view his stock. It ’ 
the case that

PALFREY'S
himseii with one or

neseds. See our Harnesses 

at CIO, *12 and $14.CARRIAGE SHOP .FOR SALE AT
ous years 

is sometimes 
a stallion whoseftappear- 

and pedigree lead us to the con- 
elusion that he should be .a good 
sire is disappointing, and on the other 
hand an animal apparently not so good 
will picvc valuable in the stud. In 
viewing the product of a stallion we 
must of

Medical Hall, —AND— Fur and Woolen Robes,

Horse Blankets (all kinds), 

Sleigh Bells,

Good stock Trunks and Bags.

REPAIR ROOMS. rBRIDGETOWN, N. S. ANSWERED’ X
Corner Queen and Water Bte,

A certain learned professor was in
structing a class of schoolboys about 
the circulation of the blood. To be 
sure they understood, he proceeded to 

HI! ■ question them.
A man should always leave a card 1 “Can you tell me,” he said “why it 

for the mother when calling upon a is, that if I were to stand on my head 
y°^ Ç,irl ~ T}»c LTad-v fr°m Phila- there would be a rush of blood to my 
delphia in the January Ladies’ head, and that there is no rush of 
Home Journal. blood to the feet when I stand upon

------------ ----------------- them?"
—Should a room seem damp, distri- For a moment there was a silence, 

bute salt in shallow bowls about in j and then a small boy answered; 
places where it will not be conspicuous j “It's because your feet are not empr 
and an improvement will be noticed. sir."

1
Citizen—-“How’re 

winter, uncle Henry?
Uncle Henry—“Laws, chile, I got dcr 

roomatiz—an’ chilblains in bofe m 
hands an’ bofe feet, an' my nose an 
my ears done bin fros’ bit; but thank 
heben, I’se all right myself."

you coming on this INKS!
Best of Stock used In all olr sees of work, 

i,. o Repairing and V aninning executed

course, note carefully the 
marcs out of which thc colts have 
been produced.

Carriage horses as a rule, 
pure-bred. We have in this class

LOW PRICES.
or. w. Rossy

Writing and Copying.arc not 
pure

bred Hackneys. Cleveland Bays and 
French and German coach horses, 
which are pure bred but as there are 
few pure-bred mares of any of these 
classes in this country, the farmer 
who attempts to produce carriage 
horses must use as sires the above 
mentioned sires or the standard bred 
or thoroughbred The selection of a

K.
Bridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1901. tfARTHUR PALFREY. Egg¥ t

Bridgetown, Oct. and. 1800. UrSecurities valued at 81,000,000 be
longing to President Paul Kruger, 
have recently been sold and the monev 
will be spent in furthering the Boer 
propaganda in Europe and- America.

Stops the Congh and Works 
Cold.

Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a col 
■Nu cure, no pey. Price, 25 cents.

OYSTEB and LUNCH CODNTEBTry Carter’s Koal Black.
WANTED■ "tm

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

half8^U 8014 fche or half peck, or on

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Qubkn St., Bridgetown

any one who will moke a speciality of orna- 
sntal business, bavin» ovor 600 acres in cnlti- II

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

off the
—A gentleman who went to reside 

with some relatives outlived hie wel
come, but continued to stay on. Too 
Polite to openly remonstrate, his host 
threw out a gentle hint.

“Don’t you think, my dear follew," 
he said, “that your wife and children, 
will be missing you?"

“Ah, they will, no doubt; thanks 
for the suggestion. I’ll send for then*' 
at once," was the astounding replj^j

TO CUBE A COLD IN; ONE DAY.
Laxative B 
one day.% Minard s Liniment cures distemper. Id in Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

| 361!
IX

ined

VIM TEA MAKES CREAM 0UTÆ SKIMMED MILK.Minard*a Liniment!, cures garget in 
cows.

V

N,C<
-

-Min*rd^Linynent lor rheumatism,t
\
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